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Gardner Denver provides overall system
management.
To ensure operating reliability, we provide many parts, such as dryer, filter 
and post-cooler. We also offer one-stop purchase options, perfect 
assemblies and first-rate customer support!

Oil injection air compressor

Series of blowers Post-treatment equipment Comprehensive service support Value-added services

Oil-free air compressor

Screw air compressor Dry oil-free screw air
compressor

Centrifugal air
compressor

Single-stage compression Standard version

Dual-stage compression Maglev
Reciprocating air compressor

Mobile Customized Reciprocating air compressor
For supporting of engineering machinery, 
locomotive, overhead crane, etc.

Roots blower

Centrifugal blower

Screw blower

Vacuum pump

Filter and dryer

Cooling system

Air receiver tank

Engineering solutions - 

localization service center

Genuine CompAir spare parts

Spare parts and lubricating oil

Heat recovery

Transformation of frequency converter

Integrated control

Supply of spare parts of 

centrifuge from many 

brands such as Air-relief 

Rotary Screw Compressor
Two-Stage Variable Speed



■ One of world’s Top 1000 Enterprises

■ Ranked 69th place among the top 100 enterprises with fastest growth by FORTUNE  

■ Ranked 26th place among the best 100 medium-sized enterprises by FORBES

GardnerFounded in 1859 and headquartered in Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin, Gardner Denver is a leading global supplier of fluid 
transferring equipment. It produces industrial air compressors, 
liquid ring pumps, blowers as well as reciprocating pumps, 
water injection systems, loading arm, etc. for the production of 
petroleum and natural gas, oil well maintenance and drilling.

Adhering to the principle of providing high-quality products, we 
have supplied products for many end markets and our products 
have been applied widely. We have become one of the first 
choices of high-end customers and governments. Our business 
as well as offices, branches and subsidiaries are located across 
the world. We have 40 manufacturing plants in the world and 
the sales of all markets, excluding the US, account for 67% of 
the turnover. Our key products rank the top among the global 
industry.

Gardner Denver had been listed in American Stock Exchange. It 
is one of the world’s top 1000 Enterprises. The FORTUNE 
ranked it at 69th place among the top 100 enterprises with 
fastest growth.

Our mission is to satisfy our customers, shareholders and staff 
with continuous improvement of business processes, innovation 
and speed, provide services in line with the highest ethical 
standards and become the leader of every market segment in 
the industry.

Gardner Denver insists on providing good services and 
innovative products and pursues sustainable development on 
the basis of lean operation and selective acquisition.

Our core values:
We will be the industry’s first choice for innovative 
and application critical flow control products, 
services, and solutions through an intense customer 
focus and disciplined performance culture.

Steadfast

Customer Focus

Global Teamwork

Creative Thinking

Bias for Action

What differences are there
between VST and other
dual-stage compressors?

Evolution of screw air compressor

Single-stage screw Dual-stage screw Two-Stage Variable Speed

Two-Stage compressor replacing single-stage compressor Two-Stage Variable Speed compressor replacing two-Stage compressor

Common dual-stage compression

Primary-stage rotor and secondary-stage motor are 
provided in the same housing. 
Main compressor is directly driven by gears, directly 
coupled.

Air intake regulating valve is regulated and controlled by 
stepper motor.

Main compressor is designed with high pressure and low 
flow, with primary stage 4:6 teeth + secondary stage 5:6 
teeth profile.

Designed with built-in intermediate-spraying internal-cooling 
structure.

VST series

VST system

Two stages of main compressor are respectively equipped 
with independent housing, with two independent frequen-
cy-converter motors to respectively drive two stages of 
head.

Compressor is designed with constant compression ratio 
and with frequency converter for regulation of displace-
ment. 

Patent rotor profile design and new 3:5 and 4:5 teeth profile 
ensure increased air output.

Cooler with independent in-series structures
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Imported genuine products

Genuine main compressor imported
from USA
High reliability
Rotor is designed with the latest US screw profile patent, 
finishing-milled with many operations, with very high accuracy, 
to increase the reliability of main compressor.

High efficiency
VST uses revolutionary new rotor profile design. Common 
two-stage compressor is designed with primary stage 4:6 
teeth + secondary stage 5:6 teeth profile; VST with new 3:5 
and 4:5 teeth profile structure, resulting in increased effective 
compression area per turn of head, and higher air output.

Equipped with dual-motor and A
dual-head structure
VST is equipped with two independent motors to respectively 
drive two stages of head. Two motors are fitted with frequency 
converter. The complete machine is smartly controlled. During 
operation, the optimal rotating speed of two air outlets are 
automatically calculated to attain the optimal efficiency with 
optimal compression ratio of matching and balance, allowing 
compressor always under optimal operating condition.

Unique S-shaped multi-point injection
design
Common dual-stage compression cooling uses intermedi-
ate-spray and internal-cooling structure, of which compression 
chamber cooling is unable to be accurately controlled. If it is 
necessary to continue to cool down after saturation, the 
condensed water will flow into oil separator, together with 
compressed air, resulting in emulsification of lubricating oil. 
However, VST uses S-shaped 3D injection design, with 
multi-point injection controlled by solenoid valve, allowing 
compression chamber always at normal operating tempera-
ture. As a result, all parts of the head may be evenly lubricated 
while the injection delivery may be adjusted according to the 
temperature of discharged air for reduction in loss and for 
increase in compression efficiency.

More accurate control
Wider curve of energy efficiency
Common dual-stage compression strengthens point efficiency. 
However, VST machine design ensures high efficiency of the 
overall range of working face, with a wider range of frequency 
conversion up to 20% to 100%.

The air output variation is directly proportional to actual power 
consumption, approximately to energy efficiency curve under 
ideal status.

More advanced VST main
compressordesign with
higher efficiency

 Two stages of main compressor are respectively equipped with independent housing.

 Designed with new 3:5 and 4:5 teeth profile structure

 Equipped with two independent motors to respectively drive two stages of head

 Directly coupled structures without gears ensure less mechanical loss 

   and higher energy efficiency
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Air output is regulated with frequency converter, 
with regulating range up to 20%-100 %.

Constant compression ratio 
    - air intake regulating system

Unique air intake design
The air filter chamber is separated from the inside of unit. Air directly 
flows into filter from the outside to eliminate thermal radiation effect, 
increase air intake density and improve compressor efficiency.

Two-head structure
To get the ideal efficiency curve and high efficiency, the two stages 
host has an independent body connected by the pipeline, and avoid 
the mechanical loss of gear transmission.

Directly coupled transmission
Integrated KTR flexible coupling set ensures permanent alignment and 
free maintenance.

Motor with dual frequency converters
The air output variation is directly proportional to actual

power consumption, approximately to ideal status.
VST is equipped with two main motors with frequency converter, 
allowing a frequency-conversion range of up to 20% to 100%, far 
more than that of common motor with frequency converter by 40% to 
100%, with a wider range of speed regulation and better regulation 
effect. 

Cooling system
VST cooler is different from that of common dual-stage compressor. In 
general, a common dual-stage screw compressor is equipped with 
integrated cooler, with relatively smaller cooling area and high 
temperature of machine. VST is designed with unique independent 
in-series structures. The air flow first into the post-cooler and then into 
the oil cooler. It may maximize cooling area in the same space to 
ensure that the temperature of final discharged air is steady within the 
ambient temperature of over 8℃。

The cooling fan is controlled by frequency converter for more accurate 
cooling effect and higher efficiency of energy consumption control.

Air intake filter system
Equipped with two in-parallel air filtering elements of 40 cubic meters, 
with filtering accuracy up to 99% and design allowance exceeding 
20% flow of complete machine.

Oil separator system
Fitted with classic GD dual-stage cyclonic oil separating element with 
less oil consumption and low oil content in discharged air, only 2 to 3 
ppm.

Easy maintenance
Integrated KTR flexible coupling set ensures permanent alignment and 
free maintenance.

VST machine

National Level I energy efficiency

Control of constant compression ratio
If on-site air consumption is reduced, VST inlet valve is always 
unchanged during unloading through frequency conversion, 
without negative pressure, and with compression ratio 
unchanged. Common capacity control valve may increase 
compression ratio of complete machine. In case of partial 
unloading, the power consumption is basically unchanged 
relative to full load. If air consumption is lower than 50%, the 
energy consumption will be worse, unable to reduce power 
consumption with reduced air output. 

Wide range of regulation
Equipped with frequency converter converter for regulation of 
air output, the regulating range may be up to 20 % to 100 %. 
A common dual-stage compressor is regulated with air intake 
capacity control valve. The regulating range is 60% to 100%. 
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1106826 yuan
1324512 yuan

1474899 yuan

1684460 yuan

Smarter controller

Comparison to costs of yearly 
energy consumption Case: Calculated by air consumption of 60 cubic meters, 

8 kilograms, the yearly power consumption and costs of 
electrical consumption of the following four models are 
as shown in the following table. 

Strong microprocessor based controller specially designed for 
GD screw compressor allows for optimization of energy 
efficiency, multiple protections, control and monitoring of 
real-time key data, and support of remote control and 
monitoring. With optional communication module, up to eight 
fixed- frequency and variable-frequency compressors may be 
controlled. Operating interface is easy to use and supports 
many language. The menu of which parameters have been set 
is protected by password.

Compared to competitors, dual-stage VST with dual frequency converters features lowest energy consumption with super 
wide range of flow regulation and always under ideal operating status. According to statistics from China Association of 
Compressors, the average loading rate of air compressor users in China is 66.4% and VST units have great significance to 
energy saving. 

Features

■     PID operation is performed for modulation and effective 
 energy saving according to air output.
■     Compatible controller
■     Operating safety
■     Smart protection under extreme environment
■     Quick troubleshooting
■     Display of pressure, temperature and operating hours
■     Protection from high temperature, high pressure 
      and reversed phase
■     Reminding replacement of oil, water, and air filters, 
 and lubricating oil
■     Up to 5 pressure/temperature input points
■     RS-232 series communication port allows for local control 
 and monitoring

■     RS485 Ethernet communication port used for remote control 
 and monitoring 
■     Up to 3 frequency converters may be interlocked via standard 
 ModBus protocol 
■     Up to 8 compressors may be controlled in sequence
■     Receiving control signals for start/stop, loading/unloading 
 of compressor 
■     Remotely uploading compressor operation, alarm and fault 
 messages
■     Super low control voltage 24 VDC 
■     Many languages available (including Chinese)
■     LCD with 4×20 characters and LED backlight

Dual-stage VST with
dual frequency

converters

Dual-stage VST with
dual frequency
converters

Control method Operating shifts Actual air
consumption

Corresponding
power

consumption
(KW)

Hours per shift
(h) Days of a year

Cost of
electricity tariff

(yuan)

Cost of energy
consumption

per shift
(yuan)

Cost of total
energy

consumption
(yuan)

Dual-stage, with
capacity control
valve/frequency

converter

Dual-stage, with
capacity control
valve/frequency
converter

Single-stage,
with frequency

converter

Single-stage,
with frequency
converter

Single-stage,
with loading
mechanism

Single-stage,
with loading
mechanism
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Enironment

Compact design allows for easy maintenance
Full series of VST products are of compact design, easy 
installation, good to space reduced and costs saving.

Super-low noise
All the VST models are designed with sealed enclosure to 
ensure quiet operation, environmental protection and effective 
protection of human body. 

Maintenance and After-Sales Services

Specifications

Model Motor power
kw

Operating
pressure

Bar

Flow
m3/min

Dimensions （L X W X H )
mm kg

Dimensions of
discharge port

Maintenance
Gardner Derive perfectly designed the full series of VST 
products to ensure easy operation and maintenance. 

Service network
Gardner Denver has a well-trained forces of service providers, 
standby at any time, to ensure your compressors under 
optimal operating conditions. Complete spare parts available 
to fulfill demands of your compressed air systems.

Supply of components and parts
Gardner Denve have sufficient components and parts ready for 
supply to meet the demands of your systems whenever and 
wherever possible.

Chemical Medical and pharmaceutical General industry

Food & beverage Environmental protection Building industry

220 7 ~ 10 10.65~49.1 4910X2190X2400 9000 DN100

264260 7 ~ 10 10.65~60.1 4910X2190X2400 9000 DN100

Quicker operation Typical industrial purposes
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